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Oil and Gas Company Analysis 2015-01-12
new cover update as one of the most complex industries in the world this book
provides readers with an in depth coverage of companies that operate in all sectors
of the oil gas industry that is upstream midstream and downstream this book sets
out to evaluate companies through upstream midstream and downstream financial
and operational metrics covered in the first 4 chapters of the book and to provide
an overview of more than 30 companies in different categories such as national oil
companies international oil companies independent e p and pure play refining
companies key benefits from reading this book understand the different sectors in
the oil gas industry their business cycles unique opportunities and challenges
understand how financial and operational metrics for companies inside and outside
the oil gas industry are calculated and understand their importance get to know
different oil gas companies in the industry from both an international and u s
perspective gain awareness of what different businesses oil gas companies are
involved in and where they operate the book is organized into 10 chapters chapter
1 provides an overview of oil gas as commodities as well as the industry current
supply and demand of energy scenarios and provides a detailed explanation of
several financial metrics chapters 2 3 4 introduce the upstream midstream
downstream sectors of the industry and explain relevant sector metrics chapters 5
6 discuss 12 national oil companies or noc s their current operations and applicable
metrics chapter 7 reviews 4 integrated oil gas companies their areas of operations
and provides an analysis of current financial and operating results using the metrics
introduced in this book chapter 8 reviews 6 independent exploration production
companies their areas of operations and provides an analysis of current financial
and operating results using the metrics introduced in this book chapter 9 reviews 3
independent downstream companies their areas of operations and provides an
analysis of current financial and operating results using the metrics introduced in
this book chapter 10 reviews 4 midstream companies their areas of operations and
provides an analysis of current financial and operating results using the metrics
introduced in this book

Natural Gas Processing from Midstream to
Downstream 2019-02-04
a comprehensive review of the current status and challenges for natural gas and
shale gas production treatment and monetization technologies natural gas
processing from midstream to downstream presents an international perspective on
the production and monetization of shale gas and natural gas the authors review
techno economic assessments of the midstream and downstream natural gas
processing technologies comprehensive in scope the text offers insight into the
current status and the challenges facing the advancement of the midstream natural
gas treatments treatments covered include gas sweeting processes sulfur recovery
units gas dehydration and natural gas pipeline transportation the authors highlight
the downstream processes including physical treatment and chemical conversion of
both direct and indirect conversion the book also contains an important overview of
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natural gas monetization processes and the potential for shale gas to play a role in
the future of the energy market specifically for the production of ultra clean fuels
and value added chemicals this vital resource provides fundamental chemical
engineering aspects of natural gas technologies covers topics related to upstream
midstream and downstream natural gas treatment and processing contains well
integrated coverage of several technologies and processes for treatment and
production of natural gas highlights the economic factors and risks facing the
monetization technologies discusses supply chain environmental and safety issues
associated with the emerging shale gas industry identifies future trends in
educational and research opportunities directions and emerging opportunities in
natural gas monetization includes contributions from leading researchers in
academia and industry written for industrial scientists academic researchers and
government agencies working on developing and sustaining state of the art
technologies in gas and fuels production and processing natural gas processing
from midstream to downstream provides a broad overview of the current status and
challenges for natural gas production treatment and monetization technologies

Inflation in China 2020-08-13
inflation plays a central role in macroeconomic and financial policy regulation and
its dynamic formation has gradually become a popular research topic in this field
this book comprehensively studies the dynamic mechanism of inflation in china
from the perspective of new keynesian economics by combining the dynamic
trajectory of price changes since china s reform and opening up under deng
xiaoping as well as the underlying economic operating characteristics the book
deploys a multifaceted approach to understand the mechanism of inflation
dynamics the author explores the microfoundations of inflation dynamics and
underlines their importance in the context of modern monetary policy in particular
he builds upon the traditional new keynesian phillips curve to include factors of
globalization and financialization within the inflation formation regime of modern
china as the book explores the dynamic mechanism of china s inflation from
different perspectives including inflation cycle theory price index internal
conduction price index chain transmission capital rotation and industry inflation
mechanisms international readers will gain a full understanding of china s inflation
monetary policy and economy

Mechanical Analysis of China's Macro Economic
Structure 2020-03-07
this volume is a major breakthrough in helping decipher and piece together the
major interactive and flow investment dynamics within the complex chinese
economic structure in an effort to guide global investors to formulate their own
macro assessment and investment strategy in or related to china different from us
that had a relatively short and ascending economic past china endured a much
longer history with quite a few volatile economic cycles with that lesson of history in
the background as the country s guiding management principle china s economic
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policy and management superstructure combined with regional government
business consumer and investment community form together a huge and complex
operating environment of investment flow dynamics within which macro investment
opportunities can be identified and strategies can be formulated by interested
global and domestic investors

Analytical Methods in Petroleum Upstream
Applications 2020-06-30
analytical methods in petroleum upstream applications effective measurement of
the composition and properties of petroleum is essential for its exploration
production and refining however new technologies and methodologies are not
adequately documented in much of the current literature analytical methods in
petroleum upstream applications explores advances in the analytical methods and
instrumentation that allow more accurate determination of the components classes
of compounds properties and features of petroleum and its fractions recognized
experts explore a host of topics including a petroleum molecular composition
continuity model as a context for other analytical measurements a modern modular
sampling system for use in the lab or the process area to collect and control
samples for subsequent analysis the importance of oil in water measurements and
monitoring the chemical and physical properties of heavy oils their fractions and
products from their upgrading analytical measurements using gas chromatography
and nuclear magnetic resonance nmr applications asphaltene and heavy ends
analysis chemometrics and modeling approaches for understanding petroleum
composition and properties to improve upstream midstream and downstream
operations due to the renaissance of gas and oil production in north americas
interest has grown in analytical methods for a wide range of applications the
understanding provided in this text is designed to help chemists geologists and
chemical and petroleum engineers make more accurate estimates of the crude
value to specific refinery configurations providing insight into optimum
development and extraction schemes book jacket

Analysis of Energy Systems 2017-05-12
the analysis of energy systems is of paramount importance in modern societies
since it is fundamental to guarantee a sustainable economic development it
combines technical and economic research with a specific focus on quantitative
modelling in order to optimize the modalities of energy demand and supply globally
the book covers major advanced topics related to the analysis of energy by
considering different aspects namely management planning and policies the most
recent trends such as smart grids transition from fossil fuels to renewables based
energy systems and distributed generation are also discussed in this book intended
to be a collection of various contributions from experts all around the world it
includes latest research results innovations and methodologies about the analysis of
energy systems the book also focuses to contribute to the current debate related to
the evolution of energy systems by discussing in an open way the pro s and con s
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without any pre constitute point of view title is aimed to be a reference for the
academic community students and professionals with a wider interdisciplinary
background key features presents integration of renewable sources with
conventional energy systems topic is addressed from a multidisciplinary point of
view i e economy technical modelling planning investigates management and
planning aspects of future energy supplies multidimensional nature of energy
systems is highlighted and discussed contributes towards implementing policy
measures to reduce primary energy consumptions and carbon footprint

Application of Big Data, Deep Learning, Machine
Learning, and Other Advanced Analytical
Techniques in Environmental Economics and
Policy 2022-07-25
foodandwatersecurityissuesareregardedassinequanonif asocietywants to p mote
health peace and prosperity people who are well fed are also people with the means
to changetheir situation however this is still an immense challengefor asia
especiallyintheglobalenvironmentalperspectiveinthe21stcentury peoplearound the
globe will be facing a combination of problems concerning both environmental as
well as social changes therefore the policy for future food and water security has to
be upgraded in an integrated and holistic way the need to put into persp tive the
ever mounting body of new information on environmental security of food and
water issues in asia beyond the boundaries of separate disciplines provided the
impetus for the development of this book it is a compilation of selected ar cles from
two international symposiums entitled food and water sustainability in china 2007
and food and water sustainability in asia 2008 which were held in macau china
eminent scientists researchers from different parts of asia spoke at the symposium
on topics such as the challenges in sustainable water resource m agement future
projection of development strategies for sheries increased yield of food grains by
rainwater management in arid lands multi functional role of rice paddy area for food
and water sustainability the impact of biofuel production on food security reclaimed
wastewater for sustainable urban water use heavy metal removal from
contaminated soil and water and adaptation strategies to cope with the climate
change issues for food and water

Sustainability in Food and Water 2010-09-02
multidisciplinary design and optimization of aerospace composite materials is a
collection of ten sae technical papers focusing on the design analysis of aerospace
composite structures from the perspective of various disciplines the book
concentrates on the following aspects analytical methods for weight design of
aircraft structures including a parametric geometry model capable of generating
dedicated models for both aerodynamic and structural solvers methodologies for
evaluating the structural performance of carbon epoxy composite panels an
aerodynamic design of flexible wings made of composite structures thermal design
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and analysis of composite enclosures methodologies for analyzing the acoustic
performance of composite structures including the design optimization method to
evaluate the acoustic performance in terms of transmission loss tl of various
composite panels the lightening effect on composites presenting a theoretical
method to compute the electrical current propagating through composite structures
due to lightning strikes the issue of fire resistance as most polymer resins are
flammable once the respective ignition temperatures are reached a probabilistic
based reliability analysis of the composite structures the method is demonstrated
on a graphite epoxy composite space habitat subjected to the debris attacks a
sustainability analysis of aircraft composite materials including improved durability
less maintenance and lower energy consumption

Multidisciplinary Design Analysis and
Optimization of Aerospace Composites
2019-04-30
this is an open access book as a leading role in the global megatrend of scientific
innovation china has been creating a more and more open environment for
scientific innovation increasing the depth and breadth of academic cooperation and
building a community of innovation that benefits all such endeavors are making
new contributions to the globalization and creating a community of shared future to
adapt to this changing world and china s fast development in the new era 2023 8th
international conference on modern management and education technology mmet
2023 to be held in september 22 24 2023 this conference takes bringing together
global wisdom in scientific innovation to promote high quality development as the
theme and focuses on cutting edge research fields including modern management
and education technology mmet 2023 encourages the exchange of information at
the forefront of research in different fields connects the most advanced academic
resources in china and the world transforms research results into industrial
solutions and brings together talent technology and capital to drive development
the conference sincerely invites experts scholars business people and other
relevant personnel from universities scientific research institutions at home and
abroad to attend and exchange

Proceedings of the 2023 8th International
Conference on Modern Management and
Education Technology (MMET 2023) 2023-12-29
the book is highly readable informative thought provoking and educational at every
stage walker challenges the reader to move away from conventional supply chain
thinking to a broader view highly concise approach that focuses on the organization
s objectives the book will help you visualize a supply network and develop a
blueprint for your
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Supply Chain Architecture 2004-10-14
the oxford handbooks of political science is a ten volume set of reference books
offering authoritative and engaging critical overviews of the state of political
science each volume focuses on a particular part of the discipline with volumes on
public policy political theory political economy contextual political analysis
comparative politics international relations law and politics political behavior
political institutions and political methodology the project as a whole is under the
general editorship of robert e goodin with each volume being edited by a
distinguished international group of specialists in their respective fields the books
set out not just to report on the discipline but to shape it the series will be an
indispensable point of reference for anyone working in political science and
adjacent disciplines the oxford handbook of contextual political analysis sets out to
synthesize and critique for the first time those approaches to political science that
offer a more fine grained qualitative analysis of the political world the work in the
volume has a common aim in being sensitive to the thoughts of contextual nuances
that disappear from large scale quantitative modelling or explanations based on
abstract general universal laws of human behavior it shows that context matters in
a great many ways philosophical context matters psychological context matters
cultural and historical contexts matter place population and technology all matter
by showcasing scholars who specialize in the analysis of all these contexts side by
side the oxford handbook of contextual political analysis shows how political
scientists can take those crucial contextual factors systematically into account

The Oxford Handbook of Contextual Political
Analysis 2008-06-20
this book analyzes motivation investments and influence of the russian federation
and russian companies in the european oil sector specifically the southeastern
europe the main idea of the book is to highlight economic and political logic of the
russian activities in the oil sector as well as to provide a brief analysis of the
situation in the natural gas sector the findings help to understand the general code
of conduct of russian energy companies and their potential ties to their homeland
government this project will appeal to academics researchers graduate students
field professionals and everyone who is interested in russian and european
geopolitics

Russian Oil Enterprises in Europe 2019-06-14
in recent years information technologies such as mobile payment search engines
cloud computing and internet finance have developed rapidly this has greatly
impacted the structure of the financial market and is set to bring about deep
changes to the global financial industry at the same time the advent of the digital
economy has brought about more challenges to the services and products of
internet finance and financial supervision this book contains the proceedings of the
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2nd international conference on internet finance and digital economy icifde 2022
which focus on how existing computer and information technology can be used to
solve the problems of financial services in the era of digital economy the chapters in
this volume seek to provide technical solutions to the current digital financial
transaction system data processing in the digital economy and various forms of
digital transactions or financing systems additionally traditional research is
combined with current cutting edge technology in proposing new developments for
the finance industry

Internet Finance And Digital Economy: Advances
In Digital Economy And Data Analysis Technology
- Proceedings Of The 2nd International
Conference 2023-08-24
e book fundamental managerial accounting concepts

E-Book Fundamental Managerial Accounting
Concepts 2016-10-16
this manual introduces key concepts and methodology used by the fiscal affairs
department fad in its fiscal analysis of resource industries fari framework proper
evaluation of fiscal regimes for extractive industries ei requires economic and
financial analysis at the project level and fari is an analytical tool that allows such
fiscal regime design and evaluation the fari framework has been primarily used in
fad s advisory work on fiscal regime design it supports calibration of fiscal
parameters sensitivity analysis and international comparisons in parallel to that fari
has also evolved into a revenue forecasting tool allowing imf economists and
government officials to estimate the composition and timing of expected revenue
streams from the ei sector analyze revenue management issues including
quantification of fiscal rules and better integrate the ei sector in the country
macroeconomic frameworks looking forward the model presents a useful tool for
revenue administration practitioners allowing them to compare actual realized
revenues with model results in tax gap analysis

Information support systems for farmer managed
irrigation: Selected Proceedings of the Asian
Regional Workshop on the Inventory of Farmer
Managed Irrigation Systems and Management
Information Systems, Tagytay City, Philippines,
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13-15 October 1992 2016-02-24
failure analysis of microbiologically influenced corrosion serves as a complete guide
to corrosion failure analysis with an emphasis on the diagnosis of microbiologically
influenced corrosion mic by applying the principles of chemistry microbiology and
metallurgy readers will be able to reliably determine the mechanistic cause of
corrosion damage and failures and select the appropriate methods for mitigating
future corrosion incidents features provides background information on the forensic
process types of data or evidence needed to perform the analysis industrial case
studies details on the mic failure analysis process and protocols for field and lab use
presents up to date advances in molecular technologies and their application to
corrosion failure investigations offers specific guidelines for conducting mic failure
analyses and case studies to illustrate their application examines state of the art
information on mic analytical tools and methods with authors with expertise in
microbiology corrosion materials and failure investigation this book provides tools
for engineers scientists and technologists to successfully combat mic issues

Fiscal Analysis of Resource Industries 2021-11-08
this open access book evaluates from an economic perspective various measures
introduced in japan to prevent climate change although various countries have
implemented such policies in response to the pressing issue of climate change the
effectiveness of those programs has not been sufficiently compared in particular
policy evaluations in the asian region are far behind those in north america and
europe due to data limitations and political reasons the first part of the book
summarizes measures in different sectors in japan to prevent climate change such
as emissions trading and carbon tax and assesses their impact the second part
shows how those policies have changed the behavior of firms and households in
addition it presents macro economic simulations that consider the potential of
renewable energy lastly based on these comprehensive assessments it compares
the effectiveness of measures to prevent climate change in japan and western
countries providing valuable insights this book will appeal to both academic
researchers and policymakers seeking cost effective measures against climate
change

Failure Analysis of Microbiologically Influenced
Corrosion 2020-09-17
this book is highly informative and carefully presented providing scientific insights
into the flood resources utilization in the yangtze river basin both for scholars and
decision makers the book is for the purpose of analyzing the potential utilization of
flood resources in the yangtze river basin and exploring effective ways to put
forward the countermeasures against the risks major objectives of this book include
1 revealing the characteristics of the inflow and the sediment variation in the upper
reaches of the yangtze river quantitatively evaluating the potential utilization of the
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flood resources in the yangtze river and demonstrating the feasibility of its
utilization in the basin 2 proposing the necessity and feasibility of utilizing the flood
resources by the three gorges project 3 shedding new light on the characteristics of
the flood resources presenting different methods of flood resources utilization in
different regions over the basin and raising the overall risk optimized strategies of
the flood resources utilization in the yangtze river 4 analyzing the risk of flood
resources utilization for the three gorges project regarding flood control sediment
ecology etc and putting forward the risk optimized countermeasures of flood
resources utilization for the three gorges project

Carbon Pricing in Japan 2020-09-25
this book presents the select proceedings of the virtual conference on disaster risk
reduction vcdrr 2021 it provides insights on urban resilience and sustainable
infrastructure all the chapters in this volume are segregated into five clusters e g
resilient infrastructure in construction innovative construction interventions waste
management and disaster risk reduction urban development and sustainability and
cross cutting issues various topics covered in this book are risk assessment
prevention mitigation preparedness and response renewable energy waste
management resilient cities and environmental management this book is a
comprehensive volume on disaster risk reduction drr and its management for a
sustainable built environment this book will be useful for the students researchers
policy makers and professionals working in the area of civil engineering especially
disaster management

Flood Resources Utilization in the Yangtze River
Basin 2021-10-25
the purpose of this special issue is to investigate topics related to sustainability
issues in the new era especially in industry 4 0 or other new manufacturing
environments under industry 4 0 there have been great changes with respect to
production processes production planning and control quality assurance internal
control cost determination and other management issues moreover it is expected
that industry 4 0 can create positive sustainability impacts along the whole value
chain there are three pillars of sustainability including environmental sustainability
economic sustainability and social sustainability this special issue collects 15
sustainability related papers from various industries that use various methods or
models such as mathematical programming activity based costing abc material flow
cost accounting fuel consumption model artificial intelligence ai based fusion model
multi attribute decision model madm and so on these papers are related to carbon
emissions carbon tax industry 4 0 economic sustainability corporate social
responsibility csr etc the research objects come from china taiwan thailand oman
cyprus germany austria and portugal although the research presented in this
special issue is not exhaustive this special issue provides abundant significant
research related to environmental economic and social sustainability nevertheless
there still are many research topics that require our attention to solve problems of
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sustainability

Sustainable Cities and Resilience 2019-06-24
plant hazard analysis and safety instrumentation systems is the first book to
combine coverage of these two integral aspects of running a chemical processing
plant it helps engineers from various disciplines learn how various analysis
techniques international standards and instrumentation and controls provide layers
of protection for basic process control systems and how as a result overall system
reliability availability dependability and maintainability can be increased this step
by step guide takes readers through the development of safety instrumented
systems also including discussions on cost impact basics of statistics and reliability
swapan basu brings more than 35 years of industrial experience to this book using
practical examples to demonstrate concepts basu links between the sis
requirements and process hazard analysis in order to complete sis lifecycle
implementation and covers safety analysis and realization in control systems with
up to date descriptions of modern concepts such as sil sis and fault tolerance to
name a few in addition the book addresses security issues that are particularly
important for the programmable systems in modern plants and discusses at length
hazardous atmospheres and their impact on electrical enclosures and the use of is
circuits helps the reader identify which hazard analysis method is the most
appropriate covers alarp hazop fmea lopa provides tactics on how to implement
standards such as iec 61508 61511 and ansi isa 84 presents information on how to
conduct safety analysis and realization in control systems and safety
instrumentation

Modelling and Analysis of Sustainability Related
Issues in New Era 2016-10-21
this book systematically describes the achievements and current situation of in vitro
diagnostic ivd industry in china it consists of twelve parts including the overview on
the ivd industry in china in 2021 hot technologies and products of ivd industry
academic technological and product development in the field of ivd such as
biochemical diagnosis immune diagnosis point of care testing molecular diagnosis
blood and body fluid diagnosis microbial detection laboratory assembly line etc in
this second edition the new contents added include the development of new
coronavirus molecular diagnostic products flight mass spectrometry tandem mass
spectrometry tumor markers elisa immune reagents autoimmune diagnostics
concomitant diagnosis fecal and intestinal microecology detection pathological
diagnosis raw materials for in vitro diagnostic reagents standard substances and
quality controls for in vitro diagnostic reagents etc making the content of the whole
book more novel and rich this book is compiled by an editorial committee composed
of well known entrepreneurs experts and professors in ivd industry in china it is a
reference book for practitioners of ivd industry medical laboratory and medical
staffs all over the world
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Plant Hazard Analysis and Safety Instrumentation
Systems 2024-01-09
engineers seek solutions to problems and the economic viability of each potential
solution is normally considered along with the technical merits this is typically true
for the petroleum sector which includes the global processes of exploration
production refining and transportation decisions on an investment in any oil or gas
field development are made on the basis of its value which is judged by a
combination of a number of economic indicators economic analysis of oil and gas
engineering operations focuses on economic treatment of petroleum engineering
operations and serves as a helpful resource for making practical and profitable
decisions in oil and gas field development reflects major changes over the past
decade or so in the oil and gas industry provides thorough coverage of the use of
economic analysis techniques in decision making in petroleum related projects
features real world cases and applications of economic analysis of various
engineering problems encountered in petroleum operations includes principles
applicable to other engineering disciplines this work will be of value to practicing
engineers and industry professionals managers and executives working in the
petroleum industry who have the responsibility of planning and decision making as
well as advanced students in petroleum and chemical engineering studying
engineering economics petroleum economics and policy project evaluation and
plant design

In Vitro Diagnostic Industry in China 2021-02-25
the handbook of research on artificial intelligence innovation and entrepreneurship
focuses on theories policies practices and politics of technology innovation and
entrepreneurship based on artificial intelligence ai it examines when where how and
why ai triggers catalyzes and accelerates the development exploration exploitation
and invention feeding into entrepreneurial actions that result in innovation success

Economic Analysis of Oil and Gas Engineering
Operations 2023-02-14
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 13th international conference
on applications and techniques in information security atis 2022 held in manipal
india december 30 31 2022 the 23 full papers included in this book were carefully
reviewed and selected from 121 submissions they were organized in topical
sections as follows privacy and security advances in machine learning cloud iot and
computing technologies

Handbook of Research on Artificial Intelligence,
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Innovation and Entrepreneurship 1998
process plant design an introductory practical guide to process plant design for
students of chemical engineering and practicing chemical engineers process plant
design provides an introductory practical guide to the subject for undergraduate
and postgraduate students of chemical engineering and practicing chemical
engineers process plant design starts by presenting general background from the
early stages of chemical process projects and moves on to deal with the
infrastructure required to support the operation of process plants the reliability
maintainability and availability issues addressed in the text are important for
process safety and the avoidance of high maintenance costs adverse environmental
impact and unnecessary process breakdowns that might prevent production targets
being achieved a practical approach is presented for the systematic synthesis of
process control schemes which has traditionally received little attention especially
when considering overall process control systems the development of preliminary
piping and instrumentation diagrams p ids is addressed which are key documents in
process engineering a guide is presented for the choice of materials of construction
which affects resistance to corrosion mechanical design and the capital cost of
equipment whilst the final mechanical design of vessels and equipment is normally
carried out by specialist mechanical engineers it is still necessary for process
designers to have an understanding of mechanical design for a variety of reasons
finally process plant design considers layout which has important implications for
safety environmental impact and capital and operating costs to aid reader
comprehension process plant design features worked examples throughout the text
process plant design is a valuable resource on the subject for advanced
undergraduate and postgraduate students of chemical engineering as well as
practicing chemical engineers working in process design the text is also useful for
industrial disciplines related to chemical engineering working on the design of
chemical processes

Economic Developments In India : Monthly
Update, Volume -2 Analysis, Reports, Policy
Documents 2023-05-11
integrated assessment of scale impacts of watershed interventions is the outcome
of a multi disciplinary research team of social scientists hydrologists groundwater
and surface water modellers and bio physical scientists who have worked together
over five years to develop an integrated model of the sustainability of biophysical
economic and social impacts of watersheds impacts of watershed interventions are
assessed at upstream mid stream and downstream locations of two hydrological
units that are characterised with differential bio physical attributes the editors
propose that watershed interventions when integrated with hydro geology and bio
physical aspects have greater influence on the resilience of the socio ecological
system this book takes these aspects in to consideration and in the process
provides insights in to watershed design and implementation integrates
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hydrogeology bio physical and socioeconomic aspects of watersheds in a
hydrological context provides a comprehensive understanding of the impacts of
watershed interventions assesses the role of watershed interventions in enhancing
household resilience provides hydrological and socio economic methodologies for
design of sustainble watershed interventions including scale and institutional
arrangements for implementing and sustaining watershed interventions

Applications and Techniques in Information
Security 2024-02-05
decoupling of business models and ecosystems is the disconnection of certain
characteristic activities originally planned and completed in coincidence it could
bring in an immense adverse shock in the functioning of established business
models and ecosystems possibly bringing them to resilience core causes for
decoupling and resilience of business models and ecosystems are jolts known as
global crisis universal pandemics etc the undesirable outcomes of critical events
can reveal unique circumstances for business model and ecosystem resilience
business model and ecosystem resilience represents a mandatory prerequisite for
firms challenging their functioning and even very existence research has been
conducted thus far nevertheless this theme requires significantly more
consideration the key objective of this book is to bring further insights in the field
delivering a thorough examination of the ways in which business models and
ecosystems can develop resilience under extraordinary conditions in the book the
resilience of business models and ecosystems is analysed aiming to investigate
further the specifics of the relevant processes securing resilience and its outcomes
the resilience of business models and ecosystems is scrutinised as a credible way
for enhancing the predispositions of firm s survivability chapter 9 of this book
available at taylorfrancis com has been made available under a creative commons
attribution noncommercial no derivatives 4 0 license

Process Plant Design 2014-10-06
this book examines three bipolar relationships that have emerged as a result of the
eurasian energy triangle russia former soviet union region russia eu and russia
china and the ways in which they along with putin s foreign energy policy relate to
the debate between neorealism and neoliberal institutionalism

Integrated Assessment of Scale Impacts of
Watershed Intervention 1993
this book comprises the proceedings of the annual conference of the canadian
society of civil engineering 2021 the contents of this volume focus on specialty
conferences in construction environmental hydrotechnical materials structures
transportation engineering etc this volume will prove a valuable resource for those
in academia and industry
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Analysis of Japanese Industries for Investors
2023-02-10
the un sustainable development goals are an ambitious agenda for environmental
sustainability economic development and social transformation the sdgs include
targets for governments in partnership with private industry and communities to
improve access to affordable and reliable energy reduce inequality protect natural
resources and invest in transparent legal institutions and resilient infrastructure
although transitioning energy systems towards a low carbon future is a core aspect
of the sdgs the international energy agency anticipates that oil and gas will remain
a significant component of the global energy mix for some time host government
instruments are tools which governments use to grant oil and gas companies
permission to develop state owned resources in addition to bringing substantial
resources into governments these hgis often also include environmental
commitments as well as commitments to local hiring stakeholder engagement and
investment in economic development programmes the different structures of hgis
and their precise terms and conditions are crucial determinants of the sustainability
of oil and gas operations conducted thereunder this book addresses how
governments can use hgis to advance the sdgs part i introduces the sdgs and the
legal institutions and governance related to hgis including in relation to
international energy development international environmental treaties the paris
agreement and human rights regimes part ii examines specific provisions within
hgis and regulatory systems which relate to the oil and gas sector and sdgs it
provides case studies to illustrate approaches to hgis and to identify opportunities
for host governments and international oil and gas companies to advance the sdgs
the book concludes with a summary of recommendations regarding how host
governments in partnership with the oil and gas industry can use hgis to advance
economic development and sustainability goals and advances potential insights
towards development of new and renewable resources

Reconfiguration of Business Models and
Ecosystems 2014-12-11
this book comprehensively analyzes the challenges and opportunities associated
with transitioning to sustainable energy systems in latin america recognizing that
energy transition goes beyond mere changes in energy systems it is also essential
to address the imperative of ensuring a just transition and equitable benefits for all
particularly for vulnerable populations this recognition emphasizes prioritizing social
equity and inclusivity throughout the energy transition process by adopting a
critical perspective grounded in multidisciplinary approaches from the social
sciences the book delves into the complex energy transition issues exploring the
broader social economic and political dimensions involved the book is divided into
four parts part i highlights the changing energy mix in latin america and the
geopolitical implications of the increasing reliance on renewable sources part ii
examines the dilemmas faced by countries that rely on oil and gas revenues and
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the obstacles they face in transitioning to a low carbon economy part iii analyzes
the production technology and costs as limits and opportunities for energy
transition and adoption of renewable energies finally part iv explores energy access
and the democratization of energy generation in latin america including efforts to
address energy poverty the growth of distributed energy and prosumers energy
transitions in latin america the tough route to sustainable development is a valuable
resource that will benefit researchers in energy studies and policymakers alike it
serves as a comprehensive guide for those seeking to navigate the complexities of
energy transitions it is an essential source for fostering informed decision making
and driving sustainable development in the region

Climate Change Adaptation from Geotechnical
Perspectives 2022-05-31
relationships between peace politics and religion are often controversial and
sometimes problematic religion is a core source of identity for billions of people
around the world and it is hardly surprising that sometimes it becomes involved in
conflicts at the same time we can see religion involved not only in conflict it is also
central to conflict resolution peace making and peacebuilding religious involvement
is often necessary to try to end hatred and differences frequently central to political
conflicts especially but not only in the global south evidence shows that religious
leaders and faith based organisations can play constructive roles in helping to end
violence and in some cases build peace via early warnings of conflict good offices
once conflict has erupted as well as advocacy mediation and reconciliation the
chapters of this book highlight that religion can encourage both conflict and peace
through the activities of people individually and collectively imbued with religious
ideas and ideals

Russian Energy Strategy in the European Union,
the Former Soviet Union Region, and China
2024-05-07
an in depth assessment of the century old wadi laba indigenous spate irrigation
system in eritrea this system has relied on earthern and brushwood structures and
customary water rules to support subsistence livelihoods of the wadi laba
communities for many years this research analyses the effectiveness of the
introduction of contemporary water laws and a new headwork which endevour to
increase production and standard of living the lack of success of the new approach
compared with traditional methods of water management are discussed

Proceedings of the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineering Annual Conference 2021 2023-11-01
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Energy Law and the Sustainable Development
Goals 1983

Energy Transitions in Latin America 2020-12-14

Trace Analysis and Technological Development
2007-07-18

Peace, Politics, and Religion

A Tradition in Transition, Water Management
Reforms and Indigenous Spate Irrigation Systems
in Eritrea
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